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cent* interest in tarvia. Any citiàen 
can buy either. Will you be kind | « 
enough to tell me who told you, Aid- , 
erman Park*?”

4M. Parka—“I was net born yes- 
terday.”

Aid. Whelan—‘‘Perhaps you may 
tell.” ,

Aid. Platt—"Can Ridley Avenue 
residents get water service if they J 
pay the difference.” Aid. Platt crit- j 
icized waterworks men for just go
ing over the street and looking 
around and reporting without invest
igating beneath the surface. V

Aid. Robinson—“Are the teams 
busy on the streets?”

Aid. Whelan—“Sometimes. Some 
are working at Zwick’s Island, put- 

! ting gravel on the bay bridge road 
and SO forth.".

Ah*. Platt—The sewer has been 
h plugged up leading from a Cather- 
!" ine Street premises to the Catherine 
j St. sewer. j
I Mayor—He had told the resident 
that the city would open the sewer.
If the trouble were found on city 
property, the city would pay it; oth
erwise the property owner.

Aid. Parks wanted to know, why 
the streets were not swept before 
being oiled.

AN EXCLUSIVE MEN’S 
JCLOTHING STOCK e

letter from a bandsman of 
THE 254th BATTALION

i

Trunks

Suit Cases 
Club Bags

6th Reserve Batt„ England, 
July 12th, tft7.TON Dear Ruth and all:

' We have Just come off pass from B 
. London and we surely saw some ■
I great sights. Wè were gone for six ■ 

days; left on the 6th. On our way ■ 
to London we stopped at a station ■ 
and saw a bunch of prisoners Just I 
from the front. Some of them didn’t Hi 
look to be over 15 years old, and I 

’they looked as if they were glad H 
I they were captured. Tnere was one fl 
j officer among them, 
smart looking fellow.

* We landed ’ in. London about 8 in 
the morning and went to what they 
call the-Maple Leaf Club, a gift to 
thé Canadian soldiers from the King 

A few days ago, you published land Queen for visiting soldiers. We 
a. letter written by me advocating stayed there while in London; spent 
reprisals of the sème natures as the most of the first day getting enough 
German raids on England. Since to eat On the 7th was the big air 
that time, the British government raid which you will read of in the. 
has decided to adopt reprisals. Be- papers long before you get this. O 
low I give you an article, written by Ruth, it was some experience.
Henry Dailey, and I need not say, I was just having a shave when 
I heartily concur i^ltb his views. ,1 beard explosions. I ran to the wln- 
Dteadful as it may seem, thé blood, dow and looked out and the <sky, 

land iron policy must be used, to seemed to be alive with German atr- 
Ald. Whelan—The streets that teach these German murderers, that Planes dropping bombs all over. The 

have been oiled have all been swept, they will get the worst of it, if they [aircraft guns and their bombs make 
Aid. Platt moved that a report be continue gratifying their blood lust Ia terrific noise but they didn’t stay 

brought in from the manager of the by their raids. long. Our airmen went after them
waterworks as to whether It is pos- j. j„ b. Flint. _ and away they went, but not as
slble to give water to the residents T ' - - ' : ‘ many .went back to Germany as came
on Ridley Avenue, and that this re- Mr. Samuel Samuels, ,M.P„ an- over.
port be presented on Monday night, nounces that the British government H, some of the slackers there saw

Reports of Deputations win adopt a policy of reprisals for what we did in that raid, maybe they
German air "raids; The necessity for '•'ould think about the war once in 

Aid. Platt reported on behalf of this action is n^pst regrettable and a vhile. Maybe you wonder why I j 
the special committee on garbage will no doubt wake some criticism don,t 4el1 more about these things, ' 
wagons and dump wagons. This from sentimentalists. I confess that but 11 would be censored so we have 
committee visited Toronto inciner- ï have had the impression that for 10 be careful. Maybe they will 
ator plant. The garbage cart of Great Britain to drop botobs upon 8Crat<* out this. ^ t
which Aid. Parks has the blueprints, German towns would be to reduce 1 went down to the parliament
seemed to the committee most suited Britons to the moral level ot Ger- buildings and through Westminster 
for the local needs; mans, but I am no longer of that -^bbey. That is where all the great

Aid. Parks said Toiknto would al- opinion. The persistence of the Gèr- men ot Brltain are burled and there 
low Belleville to build similar wag- man air raids Mr spite of the fact,are monuments for all of them. The
one on their plans; that they have no military effect, ex- Abbey Is hundreds çf years old and

Aid. Whelan said he had ordered cept to strengthen, the determination wae v^tT intefestlng to me 
four new dump wagons. These four of the British people to fight until haye r‘ead 80 much about English 
cost less than three other wagons. Germany Is beaten to the diet; and Histor7-
They were bought at less than act- can scarcely be assumed to have any °n tbe 801 1 Went down Into the
ual cost of manufacture. military object, (Skates a strong im- 8lnms ot ^ondon' You 8ee aU kinds

Aid. Parks explained why he did pression that thé murderous raids ,9* people down t^ere and tbe streets 
not meet the-committee In Toronto, are Intended simply for the gratifi- are 80 narrow J°u can hardly move.
He was glad the best wagon had beén cation of German clviUans and to f”1* sldes the streets were lined. 
houKht. . encourage their hopes. If 'German T1*?* 86W”* aU klnds of

Aid. Robinson reported on the civilians really delight in these sav- etuff" 1 wlu 8end you 80me card8 8tfl
tarvia deputation trip to Plcton. age raids there can be no impropri- 7°n can 866 bow tbIck the people ■_
Mayor Heaslip of that town , explain- ety in giving them a dose of their are do^“ *her6‘ 1 also went t0 st- 
ed the paving situation there. TheJown medicine. It they really enjoy if8”1.8 the„fln"

in m TUt — Aid. Whelan Replies to Rumor, Voiced, by tarvia pavement was * fine one. It the boasting of the raiders, who I® ever wnashSed. It was Sun-
Parka. ■**" iîyen years. “I think manage to get back to the Father-1”7. „ Bem?~ T-® on‘ ™e cboir> J. t a* Jfl ^'“AlOMBnHH it well to put down a pavement that land, about thehS^s "they ^'avë and <*6 8re»t

As Bridge Street West asphaltic I am In favor of giving the residents when^the Ratepayers7 Day forait a°d the non-combatants1 Ale0 went to'the Zoo Gardens to The,
concrete pavement petition was. not what they want-an asphaltic'pave- cheaDfir n™?t Ln >,„» * „ T* **»£***?> tbem “
in proper legal form, the City Conn- ment.” ®^, ®s L I , ' *° b® chance t0 Bee *or themselves what

„( r « w,r, y ^ te. w„Mto--w, „ par- ssn? ss& £ “• *“01 *■*
lu«»d «n.r . K..tUW II» 1» further tonight." Mo=tr«l th.t down to, ten
sion adjourned again until Monday The mayor_“We cannot deal yeara aDd wae stm aI, ri ht 
night, by which time it is hope<j to with that petition legally as it is not AJd parkB 8 ke a alnst tarvl 
hake a new petition ready for prer in proper form. All requirements Qn Monday, at Ottawa, tarvia boiled 
sentation. m^t be carried out ” ont of the pavements and was track-

Quite a number of ratepayers were Aid. Robinson—“I would move ed lnt0 yjg buildings 
present. Aid. Platt In the chair In that no action be taken on the pet- 
committee read the petition. ltion and that a proper petition be

Aid. Woodley thought It would ■ made out by the solicitor for signa- 
have been better If a price had not tures.” This motion carried unan- 
he^n mentioned. Who has authority imously. 
for this quotation?

Aid. Parks—“To save time I 
would ask you to have Mr. Driscoll 
explain what is meant by 48 cents 
per lineal foot. Tarvia is the dirt
iest thing in pavement.”

“You’re a liar, sir, right from ti\p 
word go,” said Mayor Ketcheson in 
reply to Aid. Parks’ statement that 
he (the mayor) had tried to get rate
payers of Bridge Street West on Sat-’ 
urday last to. sign a petition for tar
via and that hp .had refused to sign 
Bridge Street East petition for St.
Thomas’ Church. “Aid. Parks has 
made several statements that are shall ^ay?” 
false.” The petition as it stands is 
not in order. It says 4 8 cents . per 
running foot in 15 annual instal
ments or 3 1-5 cents per toot. This 
is not what

L-| bill seems to be- 
ps, severe in com- 
Ihen has added k 
[against agitation, 
f justly termed not 
kian. Persons ag
is enforcement of 
ptg Its operation 
med for twelve 
rspaper publishing 
Rher wittingly or 
tnarily suppressed 
I These provisions 
tect at once upon 

and the precious 
|h will be banned. 
I no exemption of 
id it is conceivable 
nti-conscriptionists 
[e landed in jail, 
ess makes no out- 
tore profitable, we 
» Government in- 
the trouble which 
Ive. Opposition to 
let is only punish- 
en seditious lang-
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of superior excellence 
with, smartly fashioned 
garments for men who 
are contented usually 
with only the better 
custom tailors.

These garments may 
be easily seen and àre 
already exciting much 
interest among critical 

. dressers, The assort
ments are ample and 
the models are varied 
to meet a wide diversi
ty of tastes.

Clothes that give 
yon a distinguished 
air for good dress.

•• rn

V Everything in - 
Travelling Goods 

For ï oliday Trade

See Our 
Windows

Trunk Department 2nd Floor. Largest and mut com
plete assortment in this Section crfXanada.
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HAINES SHOE HOUSES
BELLEVILLE : BAWBEE TBABTOB SMITH FALLS
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Iwever, is not to 
proclaimed by the 
I. When that will 
of speculation. It 

b, that if consent 
the life of partia
le enforcement of 
btponed till after 

Mr. MacLean, of 
in debate that ft 
erstood that the 
put in force until 
voluntary enlist-
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WANTED AT ONCE ■
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10,000 Jate Grain Bags. We will pay you 5 cents apiece 
(or every good Jute grain bag you bring to us. TURN 
TEHM INTO MONEY NOW.
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Live Poultry shipped every Monday and Tuesday.

Quick & RobertsonEe.
V

The W. D. Hanley Co., 329 Front St.pockeying for the 
heritable election. 
I be glad of a coal- 
I destroy, the Lib- 
lay the people in 
L He Continues, 
[coalition for thê 
F the pose of pat- 
p. The Liberals 
kntage by encour
es advances, but 
[which he cannot 
t moment the evil 
Sifton falls upon 

unipeg Free Press 
In of thé English 
ph.—Toronto Sun

Phone 812.♦tawai
A
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PAVEMENTSPETITION 
NOT IN LEGAL FORM Saturday Bargains

CAMISOLES
■v » -

vhç? é0r' r.-î&emiit

Se City Council Co did not Deal With it — New Petition for 
a Asphaltic Concrete to be Ready for Adjourned Meeting oh 

a Monday Night — Mayor Ketcheson and Aid. Parks Engage

2 doz. of Silk and Crepe de chine Camisoles daintily 
made regular $1.50 to $2.50 Only $1.19

.WASH SKIRTS PH
5 doz. Wash Skirts in White Bedford Cord andin ■ ~ 'IhncJrStripes regular $1.75 to $2.CO Sale Price $1.59 *
3 doz. white Wash Skirts regular up to $1.50 only 98c
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Itawa would mean 
| of the Conserva- 
I parties and the 
pvernment drawn 
jd by both. The 
prs of coalition is 
parliamentary op- 
kithdraw govern- 
Buences of public 
P. it is said, to 
I exclusion of the 
kment during the 
Id of reconstrnc- 

indefinitely . the 
parliament. The 
credible assump- 
[for example, that 
prties will consent 
that government 
ve from a moiri- 
kthorlty for vast 
pion without the 
listazrtlal element 
It assumes, too,'

»k, that the peo- 
(Clusion from the , 
ttèms of the rail-

< .a MIDDIESafternoon. Any animal or bird In 
the world you can find- there. On 

U HH the 9th I went to thé King’s palace

much stronger than Germany In air h^.d.W 0^thlYoth ^ wem L7he 

craftiand in a few weeks time her Wak Works, which whs surely grand 
superiority promises to be over- ^ ^ ot erlmeir that have been 
whelming The right place for Brit- done and dlfferent wayg of putting 
sh aircraft,to fight German raiders,people t0 death all in wax and so 

is not on the East coàst of England, natural that they look alive. Any- 
but in Germany, if possible In Ber-,thing you want to see ta there in wax 
lin rather than in London. The de. You-can go all over London 
struetion of a few towns in South 'derground*. All that can get down 
Germany would strike terror to the ln there when the air raids 
heart of Prussia and would end once ) i haven’t got any letters yet but 
for all the stupid bragging of Berlin j should get one any day now. None 
about Great Britain being beaten of they boys have any letters in ans- 
now and yearnln^for peace. So long ,wer to any they wrote from here, 
as the war Is not carried Into Ger-’
many, Germans will be found to be- j pass we would have -been in Francd 
lieve that the Kaiser is supreme now, but we expect to go on next 
throughout the world. Not even the draft Which no doubt will be in a H 
hardships imposed upon them by the (few days. I wonder what they will H 
blockade will convince them that say about us now in Belleville. We I 
Germany does not in some myster- are going to reinforce the 21st Bat- 
ious way rule the .waves. talion, so. we will meet lots we know.

That the British military author!- Where we ate now we meet boys we 
ties will not make the mistake of know all the- time, 
weakening the air corps at the front We will have plenty to dô over 
ih order to make reprisals In Ger- there. I met a bandsman In Lon- 
many we already have Llôyd don who was over and he says they 
George’s assurance. Pending the have no time to spare. We certain- 
arrival of the American aerial con- ly have to work here. I hardly get 
tingent obviously the right thing to time to write. We surely are sold- 
do Is to use our own aircraft where tore now. t £" 1
they will be most eftective for mill- Well, I will drop you a line before 
tary purposes, bringing the war into we go over. Remember me to al.I 
Germany may help to keep the Ger- I will close now, hoping I wll get a 
men airmen away from the front letter from you before long and that 
and fronf the east coast also. you are all well, as this leaves us all

---------- --------------------- God' bless you all and good-bye
CHEESE MARKETS for now wltb !«*» to all from

5 dor. Middies regular $1.00 to clear at 79c

éü^B-blous^HHi
5 doz. Voile Blouses regular up to x$1.35 Only 98c

HOUSE DRESSES
I 10 doz. Gingham House 

Dresses, regular $2.00 to $3.00 
on sale at$l.«5, «1.75, «2.25, 
and «2.50.

WASH GOODS

500 Wash Goods in
Crepes, Voiles, Percales, etc. 
regular up to 25c only 12He j

500 yds. Wash Goods in 
Voiles, Fancy Repps, Skirtings 
etc. regular up to 65c only 39c

LAMES VESTS

10 doz. Ladies Vests ehort 
or no sleeves, sale price 15c ea.

APRONS :

10. doz. Over - All Aprons 
large sizes, only 59c ea.

Mayor Ketcheson said that dur
ing 8 years not $20 was spent in re
pairs on Picton tajrvia pavement. 
They were still going to put • down 
more tarvia. un- GOWNS •

6 doz. Ladies Nightgowns, 
.made from fine Cambric, neat
ly trimméd, regular $2.00, for 

only *1.49Mr. Driscoll, of the Standard Pav
ing Company, quoted $2.40 per 
square yard of asphaltic concrete on 
the same specifications as for Front 
Street and Bridge Street pavements.

Aid. Robinson—“Will yon allow 
ub fpr the work already done In ex
cavating?”

Mr. Driscoll—“No.”

are on.

posed the Council.

SILK SUIT
If we had- net been ln London onThere ta no poisonous ingredient 

Holloway’s Corn Cure, and it can be 
ised without, danger of injury;

We have 1 only Silk Suit, 
eize 46, regular $37.50 to 

clear at

,

*18.00
SUCCESSFUL PUPILS ■#i

Earle & Cook tS’^ The following list contains the 
names of all the candidates of Hast- 

arrive at What the property owners lngs County have passed on one
■ or more parte of the Upper School 
examination for entrance Into the 
faculties of education at the Univers
ity of Toronto and QueëiÇs Unlvers- 
fty, Kingston. The examination 
passed is indicated after each name:

H. M. Barlow (Pt. I;), J. w. Bate
man (Pt, IL), M. Chute (Pt. II.),
F. Danford (Pt. II. honors), G. S.
Elliott (Pt. II.), N. K. Eqtbpry (Pt.
IL), L. Jessup (Pt. I.), M. M. Mc- 
Lelian (Pt. II.), T. R. McBwen (Pt.
II. with Physics), M. Parks (Pt. II.),
A. I. Rose (Pt. I.), O. R. Russell 
(Pt. IL), E. K, Swetman (Pt. II.)
B. *, Thompson (PL L)* E. A. 'Tut
tle (Pt. I. honors), R. S. Welsh (Pt. BrockviUe, July 26.—At today’s 
I. honors), M. Weathertll (Pt. n.). Cheese Board meeting the following

were boarded:—White, 3,766; Col- 
FINE FIELD OF WHEAT .SS ored, 710. All sold at 20 % c.

Aid. Robinson—“How are we toriiament and the 
I coalition, what 
offer? The war 
ore party, while 
offering sugges- 

cn the whole 
[aiding the gov- 
irruption and ic- 
rould these serv- 
|an end were put 
position and the 
pd from govern- 
I Guard the pib- 
fc the powerf.il 
korking for the 
liar government? 
Bun (Ind.).'

;

City Engineer Mill said about 15 
cents per square yard had been 
spent in excavating and grading the 
roadbed so far. |

was meant. He did,not; Mr. Driscoll stated that his 
care what kind of pavement Bridge pany was ready to come in in abouti 
Street West had. j ten days and give the city a pave-

Robinson—“The language ment on West Bridge Street by fair- 
does not say what it -means.” time.

Aid. Piatt—“ft is ambiguous.” Mr. W. J. Campbell hopefi tie
Aid. Parks suggested that the Council would Improve the street, 

matter be dealt with subject to the The property owners are growing 
revising of the petition. careless as to its appearance. He

Aid. Woodley—"I’m out to block wanted to see the price .mentioned 
no pavement pxcept macadam. I’m in thé petition, 
here to support any payment you Mayor Ketcheson ^dttbted whether 
want if the petition is right.” debentures could be sold at less than

Aid. Whelan—“I think there have 6 or 6 % per cent, 
been some misrepresentations in con- In answer to Aid. Vifoodley, city
nectlon with the petition. I’m wiU- Engineer MU1 explained " asphaltic __ _ , ■ ,ing to give any kind of pavement.” macadam. * I Thu sday of this week, a beau- Stirling, July 26.—At the Cheese

Aid. Parks replied to this. All Mr Driscoll explained that as I1””1 °®ld °* taU wheat was cnt on Board 720 boxes were offered. All
< i -h. «,».,1“,?;*5 z, “e,**2015"‘"

I believe Aid. Parks has acted ia finished. heavy head8 thfl V2 ----------, _ -
good faith in the matter, but I think Aid. Parks—"I am told that Chas grain were - 8 °f r*iuuHen Pux«n n.n ,^ _ _____
the netition is ambienmi* It will w wh.i.n i° , ' gra,n were Particularly large and! Canadian Pacific Railway to To- 1,000 MEN FOR BERMUDA
have to bTn^Sri to the retenu Zr ^ f tBrTla and P1”™»’ Thto ftoe ,Ield of wheat wUi ronto. Hamilton. Buffalo. Galt. Lon-
have to be prwwatod to the ratepay for oil? . go a considerable distance towards Ion, Windsor, Detroit, Chicaga and
ers again. Theré iS Bo üse of us try- - AM. Whelan—“Pm right ' here, helping Britian to maintain her ar- onnections also Smith Fell. 
ing to;.betch It here. It would only There is not a word of truth in it. 'mies in the field for without food real Boston New York Philmiel «W mtêf en Neither *,„» 1 h.v. i S

The Select Family Hotel
i Centrally located—Just off Yonge Street

l ■
com-

-,
'

71 GrenvtHe Street, f «Honte, Ontarie:Aid.

CANNIFTON C. Haight.
Among recent visitors were Mr. Rev. and Mrs. Rorke spent Tues- 

and Mrs. Fred Ketcheson, of To- day niglft at Mr. Gallery’s,
ronto; Dr. Albert Gallery, wife, and Mrs. George Kerr and Mildred 
little daughter of Port Huron; Mrs. are at Mr. Thos. Smith’s 
S. and Miss C. Shorey, of Newburgh. Three of his nieces from Brigh- 

Mr. Roy Houston of Peterboro, ton have been visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
has been spending a few holidays in Harry Boyce, 
his village. v Mr. Hoy Houston, Lyle Watts and

Mr. Lyle Watts of Oshawa has Percy Faamham have gone to Wind- 
been home on a short visit.

Mrs. Wm. Watts and children, 
lately of Brqckville, are with her 
husband’s family here. She will 
go from- here to Hamilton, where 
they are removing - X ,

?. i

. Wes.
636620, W. O. Weymark,

6th Reserve Battn.,
Aqny P. O., London Eng.

CASUALTIES

ILEBRATTON
-w

to for the big 
ton on Wednes- 
der the auspices 
diamond at thé 
for the big base 
Belleville and”

sor.
Lola Cole had the misfortune to 

tall, breaking both hones in 
fore-arm. ■' I

Mies Keiths Kellal is seriously 111. 
The warm, dry

the
G. L. Chatterson, Colbome. 1

W-,
HP ther is

Mr. Grant met with a serious ac- beneficial to the farmers, who are 
cident. While working for Mr. J. ‘making hay while the.sun shines.’
Bush, a scaffold pole fell, hitting his ... =^■1“ ‘
head and fracturing the aknli. hi" ■ ■ i ’

Me. H. Honeywell and Olive, spent 
a -day recently in Kingston.

es from Fetawa^a Cam# thetwtiw tenÏJd 

sand mep from that place may be 
sent to Bermeda.

jseSpiB:s
Kingston.
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Kingston July 28.—A report com-
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